In accordance with the advancement of IT, application systems with various and complex functions are being required. Such application systems are typically built based on database in
order to manage data efficiently. But most object-oriented analysis·design methodologies for developing web application systems have not been providing interconnections with the database.
Since the requirements regarding the security issues increased, the importance of security has become emphasized. However, since the security is usually considered at the last step of development, it is difficult to apply the security during the whole process of system development, from the requirement analysis to implementation.
Therefore, this paper suggests an object-oriented analysis and design methodology for secure database design from the requirement analysis to implementation. This object-oriented analysis and design methodology for secure database design offers correlations with database that most existing object-oriented analysis and design methodologies could not provide. It also uses UMLsec, the modeling language, to apply security into database design. In addition, in order to implement security, RBAC (Role Based Access Control) of relational database is used. 
